Company Name: Wound Care Alliance Uk

Company Number: 06725483

Date of this return: 16/10/2015

SIC codes: 86900

Company Type: Private company limited by guarantee exempt under section 60

Situation of Registered Office: RUTLAND HOUSE 148 EDMUND STREET
BIRMINGHAM
WEST MIDLANDS
ENGLAND
B3 2FD

Officers of the company
Company Secretary

Type: Person
Full forename(s): JOLA MARIA
Surname: MERRICK

Former names:

Service Address: 10 RANGEWAYS ROAD
KIDDERMINSTER
WORCESTERSHIRE
ENGLAND
DY11 5LX
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): ROSEMARIE
Surname: CALLAGHAN
Former names:

Service Address: 148 KINGS ROAD
EVESHAM
WORCESTERSHIRE
ENGLAND
WR11 3EU

Country/State Usually Resident: ENGLAND

Date of Birth: **/07/1963
Occupation: DIRECTOR
Nationality: BRITISH
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): JULIE ANN
Surname: EVANS
Former names:

Service Address: 43 HEOL EGLWYS
COLEBREN
NEATH
POWYS
WALES
SA10 9PF

Country/State Usually Resident: WALES
Date of Birth: **//04/1969
Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: DIRECTOR
Company Director

Type: 
Person

Full forename(s): 
JACQUELINE LESLEY

Surname: 
GRIFFIN

Former names:

Service Address: 
Y GRIBIN LLANERFYL
WELSHPOOL
POWYS
WALES
SY21 0JQ

Country/State Usually Resident: 
WALES

Date of Birth: 
**/08/1962
Nationality: 
BRITISH

Occupation: 
DIRECTOR
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): LORRAINE JULIA
Surname: GROTHIER
Former names:

Service Address: 23 ORANGE TREE CLOSE
                MOLULSHAM LODGE
                CHELMSFORD
                ESSEX
                UNITED KINGDOM
                CM2 9ND

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: **/05/1965  Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: DIRECTOR
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): JANE
Surname: JAMES

Former names:

Service Address: BRYNAWEL CEFNSTYLLE ROAD
THE WERN
GOVERTON
SWANSEA
WALES
SA4 3QY

Country/State Usually Resident: WALES

Date of Birth: **/06/1964
Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: DIRECTOR
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): MENNA LLOYD
Surname: JONES

Former names:

Service Address: MONARFON CAE DEINTUR
                DOLGELLAU
                GWYNEDD
                WALES
                LL40 2YS

Country/State Usually Resident: WALES

Date of Birth: **09/1951
Occupation: DIRECTOR

Nationality: BRITISH

---
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): JOLA MARIA
Surname: MERRICK
Former names:

Service Address:
10 RANGEWAYS ROAD
KIDDERMINSTER
WORCESTERSHIRE
ENGLAND
DY11 5LX

Country/State Usually Resident: ENGLAND

Date of Birth: **/08/1964
Occupation: DIRECTOR

Nationality: BRITISH
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): JEANETTE
Surname: MILNE
Former names:

Service Address:
7 WARENTON WAY
GREENSIDE, GREAT PARK
GOSFORTH
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
ENGLAND
NE13 9AR

Country/State Usually Resident: ENGLAND

Date of Birth: **/09/1970
Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: DIRECTOR
Company Director  9

Type:  Person
Full forename(s):  PROFESSOR JACKIE ANN JEAN
Surname:  STEPHEN-HAYNES
Former names:  

Service Address:  MALVERN VIEW BARN SHRAWLEY
                 WORCESTER
                 WORCESTERSHIRE
                 ENGLAND
                 WR6 6TS

Country/State Usually Resident:  ENGLAND

Date of Birth:  **/06/1963
Occupation:  PROFESSOR & CONSULTANT
             NURSE

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): MRS LOUISE CATHERINE MARIAN
Surname: TONER
Former names:

Service Address: 14 GLENEAGLES DRIVE
BLACKWELL
BROMSGROVE
WORCESTERSHIRE
ENGLAND
B60 1BD

Country/State Usually Resident: ENGLAND

Date of Birth: **/09/1954
Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: UNIVERSITY LECTURER

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Company Director  11

Type:  Person

Full forename(s):  RICHARD JAMES

Surname:  WHITE

Former names:

Service Address:  Highbury House Whitstone
Holsworthy
England
EX22 6UF

Country/State Usually Resident:  ENGLAND

Date of Birth:  **/07/1950  Nationality:  BRITISH

Occupation:  DIRECTOR

Authorisation

Authenticated

This form was authorised by one of the following:

Director, Secretary, Person Authorised, Charity Commission Receiver and Manager, CIC Manager, Judicial Factor.